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1. General Project Information
Project Name: 
Give Airin to Gamers via Rewards
Description and Goal Statement:
I will use the Airin from this proposal to create masternodes that will generate
the seed money needed to give out small Airin rewards to gamers via
GameMaker created games.
Email Address / Website: 
admin@gamemakerblog.com / http://gamemakerblog.com
Vendor:
GameMakerBlog
2. Project Team

Name
Department
Email

Project Manager:
GameMakerBlog
CEO
admin@gamemakerblog.com





















3. Stakeholders (e.g., those with a significant interest in or who will be significantly affected by this project)
GameMakerBlog


4. Project Scope Statement
Project Purpose / Business Justification 
Airin needs to be marketed and nothing gains attention more than giving out free coins. There needs to be a
balance though, by giving away coins ONLY if people play games I can use the ad revenue to purchase more
Airin off the exchanges and increase the amount I give out.
Objectives (in business terms) 
This will increase the awareness of the coin, increase the price on the exchanges and increase investors.
Key Deliverables 
Create Airin Faucet Game using GameMaker Studio 2 and deploy on Kongregate

Scope 
To help gain interest in Airin Coin

Project Milestones and Schedule
Create Masternodes and Faucet Game. Deploy to Kongregate within 3 months.

Success Criteria
The Airin Coin Faucet game will be deployed on Kongregate and announced on GameMakerBlog.

Major Known Risks (including significant Assumptions) Identify obstacles that may cause the project to fail.   
Risk Risk Rating (Hi, Med, Lo)
None



Constraints 
List any conditions that may limit the project team’s options with respect to resources, personnel, or schedule (e.g., predetermined budget or project end date, limit on number of staff that may be assigned to the project).
None

External Dependencies 
Will project success depend on coordination of efforts between the Dash core team, the project team and one or more other individuals or groups? Has everyone involved agreed to this interaction?
None


5. Communication Strategy (specify how the project manager will communicate to the Sponsor (Dash community) and Project Team members, e.g., frequency of status reports, frequency of Project Team meetings, etc.)
Status of the Game will be announced on GameMakerBlog


6. Reviews Planned (indicate what reviews this project plans. Monthly reviews are recommended.)
Reviews will be monthly


7.  Notes
I already have games released previously and run a blog for GameMaker Studio.





